Theme:
Letter:
Shape:
Color:

Fire Safety
Letter Hh
Rectangle

Goofy Ghosts
Letter Mm
Purple
Week 2

Week 1

Music & Movement

We will "Stop, Drop & Roll", sing

We will sing "Row, row, row

the "Fire Safety" song, listen to

your boat", "Three blind mice",

the Wiggles and have a dance

use our musical instruments to

party

have a band and fly like ghosts

We will discuss fire safety rules,
watch a video about fire safety,

Language

learn about fire drills, be
introduced to letter H, list H
words and read "Curious George
and the fire truck"

We will sing the color song, sing We will sing our ABC's, Itsy
Bitsy Spider, the "balloon
song", listen to spooky sounds

like Frankenstein and listen to

and sing "Bring Home My Baby

the Chipmunk Halloween CD

Bumblebee"

We will practice saying

We will practice saying

We will try to say the word

"America", say our friends

"pumpkin", read "Big Pumpkin",

"liberty", learn the sign for

names, make ghosts sounds

list A words, discuss Halloween Halloween, say the words

"Boo", practice saying M words costumes and read Halloween

"candy corn" and read a few

and read a poem about ghosts

Halloween poems

makes a new friend", work with

review our colors and focus on

shapes and learn about squares,

the color purple, go on a letter

magnet play and use our number

M hunt and review our letters

blocks

Creative Sides

Orange
Week 4

Week 3

Alligator, we will walk around

play the "Name Game", read "Max We will make a chart of food,

Fun Fitness/ Motor Skills

Happy Halloween
Letter Bb

our colors in Spanish, sing our

We will work with our puzzles,

Cognitive Development

Perfect Pumpkins
Letter Aa
Oval

poems

We will match large and small
ovals, identify pumpkins, play
"find the shape", name the boys
and girls in our class and math
pumpkins

We will use our color flash
cards to find orange, play the
game "What are you wearing?",
work with our connectors,
identify our genders and go on
a hunt for the letter B

We will do morning stretches,

We will do morning stretches, do

We will play with our

jumping jacks, play "Red light,

parachute, play "Hot potato",

g
p y and
Green light",
have tunnel play

p and do
have a "bubble jjump"

parachute activities

yoga

We will make "fire" by mixing

We will make letter M's and

We will make paper plate

We will make liberty hats,

paint colors, make our own fire

mice masks, make ghosts, we

pumpkins, witches hats, make

handprint spiders, candy corn,

helmets and safety handprints and will make purple pasta and

pumpkin prints and paint our

pumpkins, ghosts and button

color our own fire house

own pumpkins

B's

mouths when we sneeze,

We will sit when we eat,

We will try to zip our jackets,

practice saying sorry, practice

practice using our manners,

practice putting our things

goofy ghosts handprints

do "butterfly" stretching,

We will do 10 jumping jacks,

practice jumping jacks, walk

hop like a rabbit, have tunnel

the balance beam and h
the
have
ave yoga pl
play
ay and march like a band
Friday

We will practice covering our

Self Help/Life Skills

We will get our lunch boxes, put
on our own jackets, sign "thank
you" and clean up our blocks

blowing our noses with a tissue washing and drying our hands

away, remember to use our

and practice pulling our pants

and throw away our trash

manners and wash our hands

We will make pumpkin cookies,

We will explore the texture

explore pasta in our sensory

and taste of chocolate, play

bucket, make a letter A

with our Halloween sensory

sensory bucket, play with

box, play with orange play doh

shaving cream and "wash" our

and play with our letter B

dishes in soapy water

bucket

up
We will explore color, put out

Sensory Stimulation

"fires" with water, make a fire
safety sensory box, feel different
objects and play with bubbles

Character Building Blocks

This week we will be working on
being fair and taking turns

We will play with our sand
buckets, explore paint with our
feet, make a letter M bucket
and explore feathers in our
sensory table

This week we will be working on We will be working on being

We will be working on

teamwork through various

honest and telling the truth

generosity and giving to our

group projects

this week

friends

